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Dr. Joseph A. Clumpner and Karin L. Clumpner

.A. Karin Oumpner's class of Ph.D. students at the "classroom number two" buUding, with Dr. Oumpner.

D uring the academic year 1991-92,
Covenant College gave us the privilege of using my
sabbatical year to contribute to a program at Jilin
University of Technology (JUT) that sought to
increase the English level of their students and to
begin to teach their technical ubjects in the English
language. We went with a bit of trepidation, but
were quickly reassured by the very warm reception
we received. We had the privilege of teaching
teachers, graduate students and some undergraduates
in a university of over 600 students (there are also
about 10 foreign students studying at JUT, one from
Pakistan and the rest from Africa).
In the JUT Foreign Affairs Office, students and
teachers welcomed us with more personal care than
we anticipated, providing for our every need.
Stepping off the airplane, August 28, in Changchun
in Northeast China, after nearly five hours en route
from southern China, we were met and welcomed by
a delegation of five professors and administrators
from the university. Their warm reception (the
airport is an hour away from the university) is typical
of the superb hospitality that a foreigner receives
from the Chinese. The first evening we were treated
to a welcomu1g banquet attended by our department
heads, sponsoring teachers, foreign affairs administrators and the university vice-president. The
banquet consisted of about eighteen different courses
that were placed on a lazy susan in the middle of the
table. The food included fish, shrimp, chicken, pork

dishes, birds, vegetable uch as mushrooms, green
beans, eaweed, garlic hoots, soybeans and others
as well as rice and soup. Wine and a kind of vodka
Uokingly called fire water) were served along with
oft drink and were u ed for frequent toast . The
height at which the glasse meet during toasting
denote respective rank or honor and mu t not be
higher than the glass of the host - we learned thi too
late to avoid the inevitable faux pas. Mo t of our
hosts spoke English or "Chinglish" as we call it in
China - English mixed with Chinese constructions or
translations that don't fit. Their eager helpfulness
quickly led to our becoming good friends, sharing
their customs, their food (delicious) and their
interests.
We were housed on the campus in an
apartment especially set up for Westerners, meaning
that it had a sit down toilet and the possibility of hot
water baths. It included two rooms plus a kitchen
and balcony. Daily maid service brought freshly
boiled water in thermos bottles, and occasionally
changed sheets.
I taught a group of teachers in the Thermal
Energy Engineering Department. These people
were very interested in my research activities, my
industrial experience, about students in the USA and
in learning more about the history of science in the
West. During the spring semester, I also taught
ninety-seven undergraduate students thermodynamics in English along with a Chinese professor who

provided help to those students struggling with the
English. All students at this university tudy Engli h
inten ively during their freshn1an year, but have little
opportunity to u e the language outside of classes
and little access to English books. My wife, Karin,
taught graduate student American History,
literature, and writing. In the process of teaching
English, we learned so much about a people and a
part of the world that is normally neglected in the
process of our schooling. The conversation clas es
were an exciting time to explore attitudes toward
family, society, work, leisure time and values. The
students enjoyed debating topics that were relevant
to them and interesting for us. For a teacher it is an
ideal ituation, where the graduate students are eager
to learn and carmot get enough of the teacher's time
and resources.

The dormitoty rooms in the north of China are heated
somewhat after the first of November, but only cold
water is provided in their communal bathrooms,
one for every 240 students!

...
Students are accustomed to lecture classes, so
when asked to participate in a discussion for the first
time, the teacher is met with silence and confusion.
Continued on page 4
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REFLECTIONS
Dear Joe,
In a few months, you'll be ready to move on. It's
hard to believe that the tall high chooler before me
was once a big-eared Little kid playing a shepherd in
Mrs. Draper's kindergarten Christmas play. You 've
grown; you've changed. In your sometimes quiet,
sometimes boisterous way, you've collected ideas,
friends, skills, interests, beliefs, and value that will
equip you for your next step in Life.

What's that next tep to be? College? Why? I
suppose I've always assumed (and perhap you have
too) that you would go to Covenant College. But
should you? It's more important to me for you to
desire to go to Covenant than it i for me to de ire it for
you. The decision i ultimately yours, not mine. I
think there are good reasons to become a student at
Covenant, but before I give them to you, please heed
this warning. ot everyone gain a good education at
Covenant. Much depends on you. What the professors
have to offer you is not a crucial as your determination
to receive their offerings, and even to go beyond them
as you begin to explore the domains of knowledge on
your own.
If you're willing, however, you may receive a
top-notch education at Covenant, one that may tretch
you to think and live in new way . Here are what I
think are some key characteri tic of a Covenant
College education.

Covenant should leach you lo think well.
Ye , I know that you 're more than ju t omeone
who thinks. And I agree that college is rich with
important non-academic experiences. You 'II make lifelong friends, you may receive athletic award , you'll
surely grow from the bump , brui es and benefits of
dormitory life, and you may even find someone to
marry. But if you fail to think well, you will have
mi sed what counts mo t at a Christian college.
In a way it is difficult for me to write thi ,
because, along with most evangelical , I am wary of an
arid intellectualism supplanting what ought to be an
affair of the heart with God. So let me tell you what I
mean by thinking well.

A good place to begin is with that classic
statement of the purpo e of higher education, the Yale
Report of 1828. The framers of the report noted that
the "two great points to be gained in intellectual culture
are the discipline and furniture of the mind; expanding
its powers, and storing it with knowledge." I like this
statement (despite the assumptions of faculty psychology lying behind it) because the furniture metaphor
communicates an important truth about thinking.
Thinking well entails more than the mere ab orption of
information. It must be sorted out, analyzed, categorized, and interpreted according to basic assumptions
about the nature of reality. The "furniture of the mind"
enables you, Joe, to make sense of what philosophy
professor Reg Mclelland calls the "spray of phenomena" in the world. Your mental furniture give you
ways to think about yourself and the nature of the
external world.
What kind of furniture should inhabit your mind?
Marxist? Secularist? Scientific Positivist? New Age?
Christian? Should the furniture face outward, or
inward, or both? How you choose to furnish your mind
will have an enormous impact on how you Live your
life. Will you believe that science is god? Money is
god? The state is god? The elf is god? Jehovah is
God?
I definitely believe that fundamental to thinking
well is acquiring a specifically Christian way of
conceiving reality-both the reality within you and the
reality of the world around you. This is far more than a
sentimental piosity dripping over an otherwise secular
approach to life, and it is far different from a mindless
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Back row: L-R Ben, Joe. Front row: L-R Andrew, David Kaufmann
indoctrination that substitute coerced belief for the
nuturing of the mind.
Mere piosity will tend to isolate you from the
world' problem and make you think that the Lord i
intere ted only in your devotional life before him.
The cloi ter, and not the college, support such a
view. On the other hand, indoctrination will make
you think that Chri tians are alway in the right, and
the world ' problem come from the bad guys ·•out
there." Chri tian mental furniture, however, enables
you to ee the problem , not only in the secular
culture but in our evangelical churches as well. And
even in Christian colleges, including Covenant.
Covenant can provide you with this Christian
mental furniture, Joe. And once you have it, then any
of the arts, the sciences, the humanities, any of the
profe sions are there for you to explore. There is no
"sacred" domain reserved for Christians. The Dutch
politician and thinker Abraham Kuyper once said that
the flag of Christ hould be planted on every square
inch of the globe. This is true not only of geography
but of the domains of knowledge as well. Christians
who think as Christians are needed in every walk of
life and thought: scientists and sages, preachers and
politicians, poets and policemen.
Thinking well will entail certain responses to
the world around you. Let me suggest three of them
to you.

Covenant should teach you to celebrate life.
Education isn't just for thinking, it's for Living
as well. And one of the true joys of living is the
celebration of life. I'm not referring to the mere
pursuit of pleasure in a self-absorbed, hedonistic way.
For true celebration ought not be reduced to a
titillation of the senses, although it often does quicken
the sense . Celebration is the natural response to
being God's child alive in God's world with its
richness, variety, shape, color, intensity, expan e, and
purpose.
Faculty Dean Nichola Barker expre ses this
ense of celebration in the simple task of eating an
orange. God could have given us food to su tain us
that i devoid of color, texture, aroma, and tastes.
Indeed, He could have made the world in drab gray.
But he didn't. Think of the orange, Joe. Linger over

"Celebrarion is the natural response to being God's
child alii•e in God's world with its richness, varietv,
shape, color, intensity, expanse, and pwpose." -

the aroma, anticipate the tang and the flavor before
biting into your next one. God gave you the orange.
What can Covenant give you? It can give you a
reason for appreciating the orange as more than
nourishment for your body. Your education should
equip you to enjoy what is worth enjoying, and to be
indifferent to the distorting influences of hedonism
and materialism.
In a similar way, Bible professor Chuck
Anderson says that Christians should have a sense of
humor. They know that "the story of history will end
well for those who belong to Jesus Christ." Life isn't
just one thing after another; it has pattern and purpose
throughout. There are important reasons to be happy
in the here and now, to have a ense of humor. God
gives the creation its pattern, Joe. The college will
help you ee the pattern, and give you biblical reasons
for delighting in the creation and in the One who
made it.
Covenant should teach you to lament, to become
angry.

Joe, some people ay that Christian youth today
are too pre-occupied with their personal world to
notice anything or anyone outside of it. There is
nothing to get angry about except personal discomfort
or inconvenience. They say that the pursuit of selffulfillment that dominates the larger culture characterizes Christians well. Others complain that Christian
education does little to rectify the problem. l have
written elsewhere that Christian educators should
avoid "turning out . . . students who are quite capable
of making their way in the world, but not ready to
make a mark on it. Who may do well on their SAT
cores, but not do well in coping with human need.
Who are ready to live comfortably for Christ, but are
not equipped to join a cause in the name of Christ."
Our world is broken, Joe, twisted by the sin that
not only infests people, but also distorts the instirutions around us. There is indeed a gap between the
way things are and the way things ought to be, in

politic , in health care, in the environment, in education, in the family, and in the church. What are you
going to do about it, Joe? Covenant hould equip you
to live in and bring ju tice and healing lo our fallen
world. And part of that equipping is knowing when
and how to lament, when and how to become angry.
It i too ea y for Chri tian to define their lives in
tern1s of getting a good job, making a lot of money, and
leading a comfortable life. It is too easy to avoid the
victim of this world. Covenant serve you when it
confront you with problems in a way that elicit a
godly response from you. So, whether you become an
engineer, a teacher, a medical doctor, or a busines man,
the challenge is still the ame. The burden is on you to
define your task within your calling o as to clo e the
gap between the way society is and the way ociety
ought to be. Covenant will help you to prepare to be a
"gap closer."
The Christian philosopher icholas Wolter torff
challenges educational in titution to "exhibit and teach
for lament." Joe, Covenant should allow you, even
encourage you to grieve for yourself and others.
Healing, writes Wolterstorff, begins with heartfelt
lament. Educating/or the real world mean refu ing to
be callou to the uffering and pain in the real world.
We should be profoundly up et by inju tice and
suffering.
Joe, you 'II know Covenant is serving you well
when you read about uffering in Somalia or el ewhere
and you think, "That's not right Somebody should do
something." You'll know you're receiving an excellent
education if next you think, "How can I help out?"

Couner
OVENANT

Culture Wars
W-ith recent pre idential campaign rhetoric
fanning the flames, media exploitation ignited a
myriad of single-is ue oriented action group ftghting
for the attention (and the vote ) of the American
public. The idea of a "culture war" became more
evident. Many An1erican feel like combat veterans;
ome of us are shellshocked. Dr. Jan1es Davidson
Hunter, author of Culture \-1 ars (publi hed by Basic
Book ), ha much to ay on the ubject.
Dr. Hunter spoke at Covenant under the
spon orship of the Staley Di ungui hed Chri tian
Scholar Lecture Progran1. He i a profe or of
ociology and religiou tudie at the University of
Virginia. In 19 , he received the Di tingui hed
Book Award from the Society for the Scientific Study
of Religion for Evangelicalism: The Coming
Generation; m 1991, he recei ed the Gu tav Meyers
Award for the Study of Human Rights for Arricles of
Fairh, Articles of Peace; and in I992, he was
awarded honorable mention from the Phi Beta Kappa
Boo~ Competition for Culture Wars.
Dr. Hunter earned his Ph.D. and M.A. in
ociology at Rutgers University and his B.A. at
Gordon College in ociology/h1 tory.

Dr. Hunter has poken to the "entire pectrum"
of intere t group : "arts activi t , liberal activi ts,
con ervalive Chri tians, con ervative Catholics,
evangelical Protestants ... there i (among them all) a
certain wondering if there is a conspiracy. The arts
community laughs as they talk about Pat Robertson
and Jame Dob on, 'snake handlers,' the 'unwashed
ignorant who want a theocracy.' Each side demonizes the other. In reality the ituation i much more
complicated.

"We need ro debate, to argue (rhese issues) our, not
deal 111 11ame-cal/111g. Both sides. Evangelicals seem
to be more imerested in wi11111ng electwns than
winning hearts, ro be responding firsr and foremosr
through polirical means, rarher than as a
carin~ community"
"These division have evolved over a long, long
penod of time. They have been . lowly building m
our culture for the past two centurie and are rooted
deep!) in We. tern hi tOf). Ju t because Bill Clinton
was elected doe. n't mean this I over. My hunch i
that 1t will gel ugly, even violem, because of what i
at t~e: our ultimate sense of being, truth.

....

Covenant means commitment.

"Aborrion is abow the meaning of morherhood,
Is Covenant College heaven? Obviou ly not.
1101 birth comrol. The Chrisropher Columbus
The professors are sinners, which means, among other
co11tro1•ersy is abow the meaning of rhe Amencan
things, that what they teach and the way they teach it
past- are we proud or ashamed? Debates O\'er
will sometimes reflect the distortion and lack of in ight affirmatil'e action are 1101 just about race relations bu!
that plagues sinful human beings. Students are sinners, rhe meaning of jusrice. Whose standards will we live
too, and they may not always use their time and
by? Aborrion, euthanasia, homosexuality . .. how
brainpower well. But by God 's grace, Covenant
society understands the body portrays our underintends to be a Christian College; it intends to give over standing of what it means to be human. Cumulatil'ely
the life of the mind in service to King Jesus. It intends
these issues amounr to the struggle lo define the firsr
to commit the academic enterprise to the God of the
principles by which we will live our lives: the
Bible, and not to the gods of this age.
meaning of America."
Commitment. On the occasion of Covenant's
twenty-fifth anniversary celebration in 1980, former
Dean of Faculty John Sanderson summarized the
essence of a Covenant College education in the word
commitment. He said then that "one of the important
aspects of the word 'covenant' in the Old Testament is
that of commitment. By the covenant, Abraliam was
bound to the Lord as His obedient servant. 'I am ElShaddai. Walk before me and be blameless.' Equally,
by the covenant, God bound Himself with an oath to
Abraliam and his descendants to be their God and to
fulfill His promises to them. Surely, we cannot think of
'Covenant' without thinking of commitment."
Covenant means commitment. Don't come
unless you're willing to undertake a commitment to
serve God. If you are ready to make that commitment,
then come to Covenant to learn to think well, to
celebrate life, to lament and to become angry, and
ultimately to live and work before the covenantkeeping God in whatever profession He calls you to.
Covenant was founded for people like you, Joe. If
you're ready for Covenant, then know that Covenant,
by God's grace, is ready for you.
Love,
Dad

Dr. Stephen R. Kaufmann, associate professor of
education, has taught at Covenant College since I982.
His son, Joe, is a senior in high school.

Dr. Hunter: "All of us read in the papers, and
see on the evening news, stories about abortion, gay
rights, controversial funding for the arts, debates on
sexual harassment, prayer in the schools, women's
issues, on and on. The way these issues are presented
to us is as discreet issues, isolated. They are
presented in political terms, as being primarily of
concern to activists Uust less than 'lunatic'- the
Molly Yards, Pat Robertsons, Randall Terrys). The
thrust of the argument in Culture Wars is that these
issues are not simply discreet, isolated, and of
concern only to 'fringe' citizens. They are tied
together and they strike at the heart of what it means
to be American ... what kind of community we
(Americans) are going to be, how we defme ourselves
and what is ultimately good and worthwhile.
"Abortion is about the meaning of motherhood,
not birth control. The Christopher Columbus
controversy is about the meaning of the American
past- are we proud or ashamed? Debates over
affirmative action are not just about race relations but
the meaning of justice. Whose standards will we live
by? Abortion, euthanasia, homosexuality . .. how
society understands the body portrays our understanding of what it means to be human. Cumulatively
these issues amount to the struggle to defme the first
principles by which we will live our lives: the
meaning of America."

"Chrisrians are jus1ified 111 holding ro biblical
standards and not compromising about how God
calls us ro ln·e. The problem is mosr Christians
respond politically, which is always 'my gains
are your losses ·"

"Many don't like talking about the acred,
understanding what i 'right' and 'good.' From that
understanding come our idea of the good society.
Pat Buchannan trivialized the i ue (at the Republican
convemion) in many re pects. It goe to the core of
who we are. The presence of the opposite (idea of
what i good) is an affront to who you are.

"Why not have a Chrisrian philanthropist support
strong cultural art forms that celebrate life, establish
a museum in Washington or New York that celebrates
the tradirions of our faith. The best way to respond to
a decadent culture is to live healthy, not with a
Pat Buchanan 'call ro arms."'
"Christians are justified in holding to biblical
standards and not compromising about how God calls
us to live. The problem is most Christians respond
politically, which is always 'my gains are your
losses."'
What do we do?
"What we don 't need is another activist. It is
enough for now to see clearly, to defme the problem.
Had I taken sides in the book Culture Wars, the book
would have been completely dismissed." (note:
Culture Wars was reviewed favorably by the New
York Times and by the Christian press). It was
selected for the Book of the Month Club and Phi Beta
Kappa Book Competition. Dr. Hunter's next book
Culture Wars II will address how democracy responds
to culture wars, "the failure of democracy to live up to
its own ideas."

Continued on page 4
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Culture Wars (Continued from page 3) Inside China (continued from page 1)
"We need to debate, to argue (these issues) out,
not deal in name-calling. Both sides. Evangelicals
seem to be more interested in winning elections than
winning hearts, to be responding first and foremost
through political means, rather than as a caring
community.
'Tus is a culture war, not a political war. There
are no political solutions. This can only be dealt with
at a cultural level. What kind of people are we?
What kind of community do we want to live in? We
must sort out the cultural issues before there is an
end."
Fighting a cultural war calls for nonpolitical
strategies. For example, Christians outraged at
government funding of Robert Mapplethorpe's art
lobbied congress and boycotted mu eums. Dr.
Hunter suggest an alternative plan. "There are so
many fine Christian artists, truggling. Why not have
a Christian philanthropi t upport trong cultural art
forms that celebrate life, establi h a mu eum in
Washington or New York that celebrates the
traditions of our faith. The best way to respond to a
decadent culture i lo live healthy, not with a Pat
Buchanan 'call to arms. '
"Why not compile a list of I0.()()() familie in
Georgia who will adopt a child- any child- and
call a pre s conference. Then say, 'In this tate there
are no unwanted children.' The olution are not
political.
"I find nowhere in cripture that we are called to
win a culture war. God calls us to be obedient to
Him, with joy and love. lf we are faithful , the world
will eem increasingly strange to us and we will look

"Why not compile a list of 10,000 families in Georgia
who will adopt a child- any child- a11d call a press
co11ference. Then say, "In this state there are 110
unwanted childre11.' The solutions are not political."

increasingly strange to it. But we seem to have a
sense of entitlement, an attitude of 'We were here
first'- to win it back. Our task is not to win the
culture war, nor to retreat, but to be faithful. To live
our lives faithfully.
"I do believe in politics and law that Christians
need to be a voice of opposition to tendencies that
stand in opposition to God's created order. We need,
as Bardt said, to pronounce the 'no' of judgement and
the 'yes' of grace in the way we live our lives, not just
in the direct mail we send out."

The Staley Distinguished Christian Scholar
Lecture Program is a project of the Thomas F. Staley
Foundation of New York. The foundation is firmly
persuaded that the message of the Christian Gospel,
when proclaimed in its historic fullness, is always
contemporary, relevant, and meaningful to any
generation. To this end the foundation seeks to bring
to the college and university campuses of America
distinguished scholars who truly believe and who can
clearly communicate to students.

)
Joe and Karin with "Kate," a senior in high school who has applied to Covenant.
However, very quickly the students began to enjoy
learning inductively and found the classes lively and
much more enjoyable than they expected. Each class
has a monitor who is respon ible for communication
between the teacher and the students. When and if
class is held, when and if exams are given are
collective decision made between teacher and
monitor. Classe may be interrupted by the need to
have tudent shovel snow, wash windows (before the

The students e11joyed debating topics that were
relerant to them and illleresting for us. For a teacher
it is an ideal sit11atio11, where the graduare studellls
are eager/a learn and cannot gel enough of the
reacher's rime and resources.

accreditation visit to the campus), plant flowers or
attend compulsory ports activities.
The highlight of teaching in China was knowing
the student them elves and having the opportunity to
hare in their lives to a limited extent. Loudspeakers
proclaiming the new of the day began at 6 a.m.,
waking us up to watch the students who are required
to jog or march before breakfast. They are more
mature than their Western counterparts, often having
to be away from fanlily for years at a time. Their
kindness to us and their desire to help u learn about
their country enriched our stay. Our students repaired
our television, made ure our phone was fixed when
out of order, repaired our bicycles, took us shopping,
repaired eyeglasses when they needed tightening, and
in general made us feel welcomed and valuable. We
enjoyed holding some informal classes in our
apartment and learning to cook Chinese food as the
students came to share their specialties with us.
Teaching loads were between twelve and sixteen
hours a week plus as many hours with students as
desired - they are very interested in practicing their
English with foreigners as is evidenced by the
presence of "English comers" in central locations of
most of the large cities, where people gather for the
purpose of using the language.
The dormitory rooms in the north of China are

heated somewhat after the first of November, but
only cold water is provided in their communal
bathrooms, one for every 240 students! For
undergraduates, eight students share a room
consisting of four bunk beds. Only graduate students
are permitted to use the library for studying. We find
it remarkable that the students do as well as they do
under the circumstances - a library with few
resources, few tools available such as paper products,
word processors, or even pencil sharpeners. Because
of the lack of money available to the university, the
library has mostly photocopied materials. They are
very ensitive about this ituation.
Universities are responsible not only for
students and academic life but also for the housing,
health and education of all the families involved in
any way with the school from the street sweepers and
drivers to the teachers. Schools from kindergarten
through high school exist on the campus, and
housing has to be found for everyone. This is the
greatest problem and the annual distribution of
available living units creates near riots. This year.
the official was beaten and ho pitalized because one
person felt cheated. Often married couples have to
continue to live in dormitories, and it is common for
a fanlily of three to have just one room for living and
sleeping with a kitchen and bath shared with other
fanlilies. By comparison, our housing on campus
was luxurious.
Changchun is a city of two million people, the
capitol of Jilin Province. It lies out ide the Great
Wall and is part of the area known in previous times
as Manchuria. The palace of the last Chinese
emperor Pu Yi is here, from which he ruled the state
of Manchukuo as a puppet under the Japanese. It is
now open as a museum. There are forty institutions
of higher learning in the city, which sets it apart from
other cities of its size in China. Transportation is
primarily by bicycle (we have gotten quite adept at
dodging among them - having had only one minor
collision so far). The roads are filled with trucks,
donkey carts, and small taxis and vans that are
owned by individual companies or work units, and
the slow city buses are always crowded but quite
cheap.
One gets an impression of tremendous vitality
as construction is going on everywhere. The city is

Continued on page 6
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A ELEA OR (Kesselring '61) and DA YID
('60) FlOL have fini hed their Home Ministry
A ·ignment. The Fiols have spoken in many
mission onferences and churches, visited suppo11ers, and personally shared witl1 many of you what
God i doing in lndia today. They depaned from San
Franci co on March 3.
'70's

A DO A (Sheppard '78) and J. MAXWELL
('73) ARMES announce the birth of their son Cory
Galbreath, born on April 2, J992. Cory join Ethan
Maxwell (7) and Joel athaniel (3).
SUSA A (Harri '79) and her husband
KEITH AUSTIN announce the birth of their son.
Darrell Evan, born Wedne day, December 25th,
1991. He joins his brother Richard Harris. Keith and
Su anna live in Sara~ota, Florida, where she is active
in the Women in the Church ministry al Faith
Presbyterian Church.
DAN BOCK.ERT ('79) is the director or
publi hing and co-editor of Psi Chi ( ational Honor
Society of Psychology).

A SCOTT BRINKERHOFF ('76) is tl1e
athletic director at Asheville Chri. tian Academy.
A DR. JAN DUDT ('76), current adv1 ·ory
trustee of Covenant College. began work with
ManTech on November 16. Jan i working 111 the
EPA office in Atlanta doing ecological risk assessment review on superfund cleanup proposals.
A CO STANCE (Reynolds '79) and JAMES
('78) GA YE announce the birth of their daughter
Hilary Michelle, born April 14, 1992.
Ai,. SUSAN (Sharp '71) imtl DWIGI IT I !EDGE

have two children, Paul ( 14) and Laura Jane (7).
Susan is a first grade teacher in Dyersberg, T .

A LINDA and DA YID ('77) HU T announce
the birth of their daughter Clarissa Faith, born on May
15, 1992.
A LY N (Howard '78) and KEITH
OGLESBY and their children Lauren ( 11 ), Will (7)
and Katherine (2) have moved to Atlanta. Keith is a
regional sales manager for Federal Express.
A DR. LOIS SEMENYE ('79) is the resident
tutor al the new campus of Daystar University
College in Athi, Kenya.

A REBECC' A (Stigers '74) and Cl IRIS
DOD ON were married on December 18, 1992, in her
home. Rebecca is assistant director of the Master of
Education program al Col'l.:nanl and Chns 1, associate
professor of accounting at Covenant.

CIIRIS GORMAN PURCELL ('87) is
employed at Computer Based ystems, Inc., a
government contracler handling computer services.
She is a human resources supervisor. She ,md her
hush,Uld FRANK reside in !--alls C'n.:ek, Virginia.

MARGARET (Meiners '70) and Cl lARLF.S
VANDERHART announce the birth of their daughter
Karen Ruth. born on Febru,u-y 14, I992. he joins
brothers Aaron ( 18), Jonathan (6), Bcnjamcn (4) and
sisters Megan ( 15), Kay Iin ( 13) and haylecn (9).

AU I ON (Dubose '88) and ANDREW
('87) SEIGENTI !ALER arc living in Marco Island,
Florida, where Andrew is assistant 10 Bruce Fiol
('60) at Marco Island Refom1cd Church. The
Scigcnthalcrs arc happy to announce the birth or
Adnenm.: Meredith, born Octoher 27, I992.

'80's
DO A (Thomas '85) and TEVE ('85)
U Tl announce the birth of their son Fletchn
Kenneth, born on Octoher 9, 1992.
MARGIE and JOCl IE ('80) BE KFR
have moved back lo Gcnmtn} lor the tlmd 11111c.
Jochcn will be personnel director for !;Ii Lilly
Gcm1any, which now includes lom1cr Easl Gcnm1ny
MARY KATI IRYN (Robinson)
CHRISTF SE ('85) 1s keeping busy with Philip
Adam (2) and Anna Kalhf)n (I).
CHRI TY ,Uld AARO ('88) CLIBB GE
bought a home 111 ashvillc. orth arolina. and
welcome any visitor,. TI1rn nc\1 address 1s IOti
Embassy Avenue, aslwille, orth Carol111a, 27856.
JONATIIA C RTIS ('85) has hecn named
marketing represcn1a11vc for the state of Tennesscc b)
Grocers Insurance AgenC) . lie ,md his 11 di.: JL l IE
(Bell '86) reside 111 ashvillc.
JLLIE (Johnson '87) and ROBlRT L ('87)
FREDERI K announce the birth of their daughter,
A1mmda Renee. born \ilay 18, 1992.
IIOU Y ('84) and DA VF ('85) 1IOIFMA
Paul 1111n thetr lamtly on h:hniary
14. 1992. Jacob Joins Davey (2). Dave hu~ b-.:i.:n
promoted lo regional tra1111ng specialist at Huffy
Service First. which 1s a d1v1s1on or I luffy hikes.
Ilolly 1s a full-11me homemaker.
welcomed Jacoh

A VALERIE (Venema '83) and MARK ('8.1)
JO ES are living in Stuart, Flonda. Mark 1s a
teacher/coach al S1. Michael's School. Valene 1s a
homemaker and mother to their children, Travis (3)
and Whitney (I).
A ROBIN (McColley '87) MANTOOTH has
finished medical school and started emergency
medicine residency in San Antonio, Texas. She was
married on January 17, 1993, to JOIIN Mantooth.

A BETH (Hamilton '78) and the REV. DAL
('78) STANTON are busy making plan to begin
their church planting ministry in the Commonwealth
of Independent States (CIS), better known as the
former USSR. Joining the Stantons in their mission
to CIS are their children: Jonathon, Jocelyn, James,
and Josiah.

A CLiFfON MULLER ('83) is a selfemployed salesman of electronics, while his wife
SUZANNE homeschools their Gve children, Ryan
(11), Dylan (8), Ian (4), Benjamin (2) and Quinton (I).

A ELSA (Braun '84) and LELAND ('79)
STEWART adopted Kaylin Joy, born in October,
1992. She joins Manin (7) and Carissa (2).

A SUSAN (Thompson '86) and JOSEPH ('86)
PATTISON announce the birth of their daughter,
Virginia Caroline, born April 2, 1992.

A STEVE and BETH (Roseveare '84)
MORRIS are the new parents of a daughter, Katie.

Couner
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DIA E ( chen1 '82) SEMJENOW is a full
t1111e homemaker. he 1s married 10 GARY
Semcn1ow who 1s an engineer w11h Frito- Lay They
have two childn:n, Rachel (4) and Fnc (I)
GA YE LYN
(Kllllc) and CLYDE ('84)
SMIT! l, m1ss1onarics 111 Papua cw Gumca, arc
expecting 1heir second child. rl1c Smiths have been
alllx-ated 10 the Samo language group 111 the western
prnvmce where they arc spending five weeks
learnmg the language ~,1th the tnbal group. Af1c1
their s11n1 111 the western prnvmce, the Smiths will
return home for the birth ol thdr baby
JOIIN TODGI Ill L ('84) has JO!lled
Bo'-' ater Lumber as the Safety and Ilealth C'oorthna
tm John has worked al the Cha11anooga hre
Departmclll as a paranu.:dic:/f1rd1gh1er and at
.\ kmonal l losp1tal as a reg1s1cred nurse 111 the
Emergent'} Department ,u1d Intensive arc John
w1d his wile KARL (llarding '86) have three
childrl?n and re'Ide 111 Lookout Mountain, Georgia.
CIIRISTY (Longatrc '84) and Kl N ('86)
VA S 11:Ll E announce the hirth or 1he1r son,
Mallhrn Paul. horn in f.ebrual) , I!JlJ2.
RI.RffC'A (Mn11e) '88) and MARS! JAi.i
married April 11 , I !JtJJ Marsh:111 is
an ekc:tmal L'llg1nccr Im Sc11:ntific Atlanta, and
Rebecca is a free lance dlus1ra1or in Atlanta
('XXl JOI I SO

MORAG (Chisholm '8-!) and !'OM ('84)
Wl'.BB Joyrull 1 announce the birth ol Cohn Andre'-'
Colin JO!lls brother Gordon (5 ) and sister Leanna (1).
'90\
Jonathan Mark Burdell, Jr., was horn
January 1, 1992, to AMY (Pollard '90) and MARK
('90) BURDETT.

A TACEYancl KEVIN ('91) MASRUD
announce the birth of their daughter, Anna Sofia,
born on November 9, 1992.
JENNIFER (Shell '90) FRISBEE is living
in Grand Rapids, Michigan, where she develops
educational programs for Grand Rapids public
schools. She married JAMES Frisbee in April.
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Inside China

Continued from page 4
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.£ Dr. Joe Clumpner and Mrs. Oumpner with his class of teachers who were studying thermal energy engineering.

in a state of lran ilion with tale owned bu ine se
predominating, but joint venture companies are
proliferating at a great rate and bnngmg in the large t
hare of bu iness capital. Joint venture companie are
owned and operated by Chinese privately with
foreign concern . These companies produce
everything from wood product and china to food
tuff and basic metal , even ome of the utilities and
phone services. This leads to problems for tudents
who must now decide during their senior year
whether they will accept the job di tribution provided
by the government as in the past, which gives them
no freedom to change in the future, or try to fmd a job
in the private sector on their own. This is obviously
very appealing to them, but if they are not ucce ful
it leaves them totally outside the system, without
housing, health care, and ome food supplies.
Communication is such a problem that a job
search there is quite different than in America.
Information about companies is not readily available;
telephones are unreliable and rarely accessible to
students. The Fax machine owned by the university
sits in an office and is not turned on unless a beep is
heard. Consequently, if personnel are absent or
talking, the Fax message is not received. This is a
source of frustration to us and al o to the Chinese.
The cultural revolution, which occurred in
China from 1966 to 1976, has strongly influenced all
Chinese. Many of those at the university who are
around forty years old or older spent time in the
countryside working on farms during those years.
Permission to return to the cities and their jobs
depended on the political correctness of their views,
so that at least one profes or did not return until 1981
to his teaching, having been away from his field of
study for twenty years. The younger students al o
remember the difficulties their parents faced and feel
a lack of security in their lives. Our students ranged
in age from twenty-three to forty-eight. Their
abilities vary tremendously, but all students pass
because here the responsibility for learning is on the
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teacher, not the tudent. lf a student doe not do well
it 1s the fault of the teacher, and the teacher will not
get a promouon. De pile this system, the tudents do
work hard at their tudie becau e their job as ignment will depend on their mark . For tho e with
connection in the government, however, job can be
obtained through family influence. Mo t of our
tudent would like to study abroad, especially in
America. A a re ult they are very motivated to
improve their poken English and their score on the
TOEFL exam, which tests Engli h Ii tening and
reading kill . (However, it is becoming more
difficult to receive permission from both the Chine e
and American governments to study in the U.S.).
We traveled to Harbin to attend their world
famous ice sculpture festival on the weekend at the
end of our first emester classes. The trains run well
and on time but are unbelievably crowded. Because
of the cold, the cars are kept closed as much as
possible, but smoking is permitted o that the air
becomes quite lethal after four to five hours. Because
o many people stand the entire trip, getting on is a
mob scene with people pushing and having to find a
comer for themselves. Politeness is forgotten in the
need to get on, given only fifteen minutes from the
time the train enters the station and unloads its
passengers until it leaves again. Once on the train,
normal friendly conversations can resume, and we
enjoyed meeting many new people this way.
Foreigners are treated better than most Chinese in
travel and are popular, because, when Chinese are
ho ting foreigners, they can get away with doing
thing normally illegal. Our bus, for instance, made a
U-turn on a very bu y thoroughfare in front of the
train station causing a traffic holdup. The policeman
came over to cite the driver, but he was able to point
to us in the bus and say we had to catch a train. Thi
was sufficient to get him off the hook.
Entrance tickets to museum and attractions co t
more for the foreigner than for the Chinese. The ice
culpture fe tival focuses on enormous structure

built with huge blocks of ice carved out of the river
that runs through the city. These are illuminated with

lights et in ide the ice blocks. We were very
impres ed, particularly with the international
competition, in which arti t from various countries,
including the USA, carved large blocks of ice into
ponie to ride on the river, wind urfers which
kirnmed acros the ice, game of pinning tops with
a whip and general amu ement for the thousands who
came.
Our year in China passed quickly and will
provide a lifetime of wonderful memories. The
intense cold weather and other difficult times tend to
be forgotten . In May 1993, a six-week trip to China,
including Changchun, is being plartned for Covenant
tudents. Special clas es in Chinese history,
literature, language and cooking will be given at JUT,
and close contacts between Covenant and JUT
students will take place. We are excited about seeing
our Chinese friends again and are delighted to be able
to introduce Covenant students to a rich and ancient
culture which is very different from our own.
GLIMPSES OF CHINA: Some of the people
we came to know and love.
We met Li Li Fu in a hotel lobby and were
invited to go sightseeing-for five hours! We visited
in hi home and have corresponded since. He has
applied to Covenant and hopes to arrive in August,

1993.
ina and David are young professional living
in one room of a dilapidated building with their sixmonth old baby. Anxiou to learn about the Bible,
they attended the Clumpners' clas es, came to their
Bible studies, and "grew by leaps and bounds, as they
ab orbed the word of God."

Kate is an outstanding tudent at the Foreign
Language High School in Changchun. She is the
daughter of Karin's mentor teacher. Kate ha a
Christian teacher who hared his faith.

Lamar Alexander Speaks at Covenant

Couner

Lamar Alexander, U.S. Secretary of Education under President Bush, former two-term Tennessee gO'DmUJr, and past president of the University of Tennessee, spoke al
Covenant College before the winter elections.

Continued from page 6
Elizabeth, a high school English teacher and
victim of thyroid cancer, is married but is waiting to
acquire housing to live with her husband. The couple
attends a house church together. Her testimony in the
hospital has been strong, showing others her hope in
Christ.

Hannah is a 36-year-old English teacher at JUT
who missed a regular college education, working on a
farm during the Cultural Revolution. She is
interested in sociology and has assisted several
families with adoptions of Chinese orphan babies.
She coordinates a program to improve the teaching of
English at the University. She became a Christian
during the fall of 1991 and would like to come to the
USA to learn more about the scriptures and their
application. She has an eight-year-old son and a
husband who is a pediatrician. They live in a threeroom apartment on the fifth floor with only cold
water (sometimes not even that when the city water
pressure is too low).
-Dr. Joseph Clumpner is a mathematics and
applied science professor at Covenant.

Covenant
Announces
New Faculty
and
Administration
Members

Dr. William D. Denni on (B.A., Geneva
College; M.Div. and Th.M .. We tminster Theological
Seminary; Ph.D., Michigan State University) has
agreed to join the faculty as associate profes or of
Interdi ciplinary Studies.
Dr. Donald N. Pelcher (BA, Covenant
College; M.S., University of Georgia; Ph.D., Indiana
University) has agreed to join Covenant as associate
profes or of Physic .

Mr. Charlie Phillips (B.A., Middlebury
College) rejoins Covenant's administration as vicepresident of Advancement.

Dr. Richard D. Allen (B.S., Central Michigan
University; M.A. and Ph.D., Michigan State University) has agreed to continue on Covenant's faculty as
dean of Experiential Education.

Editor, writer
Rona Gary
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